Wrong House

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY, and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble. I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 34DD-22-34. My washing machine had been broken for two weeks now and finally the repair man was coming to take a look. I know I could have called someone else out to repair it but it was still under warranty for parts and labour. When he arrived he introduced himself as Simon and was sorry it's been such a long wait as this new model of washer they were doing had some faults and everyone who'd bought it was having problems. 

He got to work straight away to find the problem. After half an hour there was bits of machine everywhere he turned to me and said "I'm afraid it looks like your going to need a new machine as the whole motors broken" I looked and asked "How long will it take to come" "Oh I'll put you on express delivery but it will be about 3-5 days sorry" and that was a problem as I had nothing left clean to wear that was clean except for a Basque set of lingerie and a summer dress. The other problem they closed the last launderette six months ago. So I explained the situation to Simon and he said "Well there is a service we are doing at the moment due to the problem with these machines and that is if your desperately need to do a wash then you can go to one of our wash stations to wash your clothes and things" well I really needed to do a wash and quickly so I said "I do need to do a wash quick. As I have nothing left to wear" "Okay then I'll give you the address of the closest house then" and he handed me a card and said "I'll get your new machine sorted as quick as possible then" and said goodbye and left. I went to get all my washing gathered up and put into bags loaded them into the car.

I dressed in the only clean clothes I had left so I could wash everything else so I put on the Basque it had a red body with all the seams and trim in black and the suspenders were black also. It was a little bit of over kill for doing your washing in but it's all I had clean. Next I put on a pair of black stockings and the red thong knickers also with black trim that was part of the set. I always feel horny when I wear this lingerie set. Anyway I got the only dress I had left to wear which was a summer dress which was thin cotton bright yellow which was fairly tight in the body till you got to the hips then it went into a flared skirt which was so light the slightest breeze would raise it up and it buttoned all the way up the front to a low cut neck line. Looking in the mirror I noticed if you looked you could make out the Basque at the top but it didn't matter. As firstly it was all I had to wear and second I was only going to be sitting watching my washing go round. Doing my hair into a pony tail with a ribbon bow and was all set to go but as I passed the full length mirror I noticed not only did it look quite sexy but a bit like a woman from the sixties. I was ready so I got in the car started the engine and got the card to see where to go. On the card was an address scribbled on it which was all right but the problem was the number I couldn't tell if it was number 10 or 70 well I should know when I got there so off I went.

When I got to the street of the address. I drove up slowly and saw that number 10 was a normal house so I thought its got to be number 70 and off I went to number 70. Looking at number 70 and that too was a normal house neither had a sign or anything. I didn't know what to do. After a lot of thinking I thought well if I knock on number 70's door and say why I'm there then if it's the wrong house they will tell me. 

I walked up to the door and knocked a few seconds later the door opened and a young man of about my aged answered the door and looked me up and down with a smile "Well hello darling what can I do for you" and I replied "I've come to wash my things as my machine has broken and badly need to wash my clothes as I've nothing left to wear. The serviceman Simon told me come here" he looked at me puzzled for a few seconds and then the smile came back and he said "Oh, oh yeah Simon's sent you well you better come in then" and I replied "Let me just get my bags from the car” he followed me to my car saying "Let me help you darling" and as I opened the door to get my bags out I had to bend right over the seat to get the last one. As I did a gust of wind blew up my skirt to reveal all my ass. I'm sure he was checking out my ass. No he was just helping after all it was his job. I think. 

We took my things inside and he shut the door. He said “Please wait here a moment I'll just check make sure everything's all right” and he went down the hall to a door at the end and went in. As I stood there I could hear talking but not make out what was been said there was 3 different voices I was sure of that. Then suddenly he came out and got hold of some of the bags saying "This way I'll show you were the washing machine is” and led the way.

The washing machine was in a room at the bottom of the hall to the left. It was a small wash room with a washing machine, drier, clothes horse for drip dry items and a ironing board and iron. I put in my first load and set the machine going. When I finished I realised I had nothing with me to read or do while waiting. But luckily he said to me "Why don't you come into the other room and have a drink while your waiting" I replied "That's very kind of you thank you" and he lead me into the room that he went into first.

On entering the first thing I noticed as I scanned round the room this was just a normal house not what I expected but I thought well it must be one of the employees making a bit of extra cash. Then I noticed two other men in the room looking me over "Please take a seat" said the one who'd opened the door and I sat down on the couch as he asked "What would you like to drink tea, coffee, juice or some thing stronger" I was driving so the strong stuff was a no go as I could have done with one the way the day was turning out. So I asked for a orange juice if he had one "Get her some of the special juice from the cellar" said a older man on the other end of the couch and off he went to get some.

While he was gone I said to the older man "It must be a bit unsettling having strangers coming into your house all the time" and he looked at me with a confused look then his face changed to that look of when you suddenly remember something and stuttered "N n no its nice to be able to help people out in there times of need" and smiled. I turned to look at the third man in the room he was sat in a soft chair to the left side of the couch. He was older still in fact if I was thinking straight I would have noticed that there were actually grandfather, father and son but my mind was on other things.

The young one returned with the orange juice and I took a big drink as I had been running around and was thirsty so I drank it all down very quickly and the man on the couch said "You look like you needed that" turning I replied "Yeah it's been one of them days so far, you know chasing round all over getting nowhere" "Yeah I hate them days" he said with a small laugh.

We'd sat quiet watching telly for awhile and I don't know why but I was starting to feel groggy and not all with it. If you know what I mean. The T.V. was just a blur now. Not noticing but the younger one had slowly moved me to the middle of the couch and was now sat on my left with the other man on my right. They both looked at me and noticed my condition. Then started to talk to each other. The young one said "See I told you she was fucking gorgeous" "Yeah you've done well here son, I think its time we made her more comfortable than she is at the moment. But first how much did you put in the drink" "Just what you told me to" "Good then she'll respond but won't be able to resist her sexual lust" and they started to undo the buttons on my dress.

When they'd undone them all they pulled it open to reveal my Basque "Fuck me will you look at that. The bitches wearing a fucking Basque. She must have been up for the fuck anyway we didn't need to have drugged her" said the man to my right "No she was telling me her machines broken that's why she came to do her washing. These are the only clothes she has left that are clean" said the young one "Well they might be clean for her but all they give me is dirty thoughts" he started to run his hand up and down my body as he said this "So you mean she's one of them who should have gone to the wash house at number 10" as he laughed "Yeah look I found this with her washing" and he handed him the card "So why she come here then" "Look at the card and see" "Oh yeah that 1 does look like a 7" and he resumed running his hand up and down me. 

I couldn't believe it I was at the WRONG HOUSE. So why did they let me in. Then the old man came into view for the first time and spoke for the first time "Are we going to just talk about the bitch or we going to fuck her" and he grabbed hold of my thong and pulled it roughly down my legs and off. As my pussy came into view the young one said "Fucking hell look at that it's fucking gorgeous" but as soon as the old man had drop my thong to the floor than he was on his knee's and his head was buried in my pussy. Then he lifted his head and said "fucking tastes sweet too" and dropped back to licking my pussy. The man to my right stood on the couch unzipped his trousers and took out his cock then swung one leg over me so his cock was inches from my mouth "Right let's see what your mouths like bitch open up and suck it" my brain screamed no but my body betrayed me and I opened my mouth and he put it straight in. He groaned and said "Woah that's one soft, warm and juicy mouth you got there bitch" and proceeded to fuck my mouth.

The old man stopped licking my pussy now and said "Time to fuck the bitches sweet pussy" and he pulled down his fly and took out his cock. Positioned it at my pussy's entrance and thrust forward into me and as he did I moved up with the thrust and my tits popped out the top of my Basque. The young one said "Oh fuck look at them big tits. I thought it was a push up bra but no there all natural" as the old man said "Fuck that you want to feel this pussy it's the best ever" as he fucked me. 

As I sort of half sat half laid there getting fucked in my pussy and mouth and now the young one was groping my tits I could not believe the way my body was betraying me it was actually responding to them. As the old man pumped away at my pussy he said "You were right when you said we should let this bitch do her washing. But I bet she never thought it would cost the amount it will cost her" "What do you mean Granddad" "I mean were going to have some fun with this bitch and also make some cash on the side" "How do you mean some fun Dad" "Well if Sonny here goes get the camera you'll see" and the young one left the room. So they were grandfather, father and son. Even though my body was betraying me my mind was thinking what are they going to do with the camera and how was they going to make some cash from me. I was scared but you couldn't tell as the drug had it's effect on my body.

When the young one returned the old man said "Right first get some shots of her sucking your dads cock" and he did. After he'd got some shots from different angles the old man said "Now let's get some of both us fucking her" and he did. But as I thought that was it the old man said "Right now some of just me fucking her" The man pulled out my mouth and got off the couch and the young one clicked away from different angles and even zoomed in on his cock fucking my pussy. Shots of me even squirming on his cock with look of pleasure on my face. Next the old man said "How about a few double penetration shots. Bet his btch loves taking t in both ass and pussy” he smiled. 

So they pulled me up off the couch took my dress off my shoulders and let it drop to the floor and the man laid on the couch I was put over him and lowered straddled on to his cock so he was in my pussy. Then I felt the old man get on the couch behind me and pull my ass cheeks aside and told the young one to get some shots of my ass. Then he put the head of his cock to my ass hole saying "Get some shots of my cock going in" and as he entered my ass slowly as the young one clicked away. After they where both in me they started to fuck me as they did the young one moved about getting shots from all angles and he even took a few of my face as I moaned and screamed in ecstasy of having two cocks in me. Then he got the shot he wasn't expecting as I had a great orgasm he shot the look on my face then quickly ran to get some of me creaming on the cocks. The two of them where close to cumming and the old man said right lets get the money shots just right. First I'll shoot onto her ass then you come on her face"  he said to his son. He pulled out and started to shoot all over my ass and as he did the young one clicked away. When he finished I was lifted off the man and put knelt down on the floor and my head tilted up. As soon as I was in position he started to shoot his cum all over my face he just kept on cuming and it dripped off my face onto my tits. All the time the young one clicked away getting plenty of shots.

When they'd done the young one asked "How long will the drug last" "Oh don't worry it will last for hours yet and we'll give her another dose before it wears off" and he smiled. The old man said "Go run them pictures off on the computer. I have plans" as he did this the man cleaned me up  and removed the Basque and stockings saying "Why don't we get another set of pictures but this time with the young ones.I've got a great idea for a photo shoot" "What you have in mind" said the old one "We dress her up as a school girl and her boyfriend seduces her" and after he'd stripped me he left the room.

At this point the young one came back with a pile of pictures and gave them to his grandfather saying "I've also burned them on to disc for a back up copy" and the old man slowly looked through them "They turned out brilliant look at this one the delight on her face as we double fuck her almost makes me want to cum again" and as he went through them I could see all the positions and the look on my face as they fucked me. Also the close up shots of my ass, pussy, tits and mouth with and without a cock in them. Even though I could have run away and my brain was screaming at me to do so my body was not responding I just stood there till the man came back with a pile of clothes. He turned to his son and said "Go put on your old school uniform were going to do another shoot and this time its your turn" and he left whooping as he went.

The man said "Right let's get her ready for the shoot" and first he got hold of some full knickers that were white but with a logo on the front a picture of a cute little bunny and a caption saying daddies little bunny. He slipped them onto me and they were about a size to small so you could see the crease of my pussy lips. Then he got hold of a white bra that by the looks of it was a 36c cup and when he put it on me my tits where spilling out the top making my bust look even bigger. Next he'd got some white knee length socks and put them on me. Followed by a white thin cotton shirt that was also too small barely able to button up and you could see the bra through it. The next item was a grey pleated skirt that only just covered my ass and had a buckle fastener on the side at the waist. The last item of clothing was a school blazer also grey to match the skirt. 

They looked at me and the old man said "We need to do something with her hair, as it looks a mess after her fucking earlier" "I got just the thing over here" and he went to a draw and pulled out a pair of school girl bobbles bands that had little bunnies on them. As he showed them to the old man saying "They'll go perfect with the bunny knickers too" and he put my hair into pig tails and they looked at me as he said "Fucking hell wouldn't you do time for a school girl who looked that good" "Yeah she looks like real jail bait now, I could fuck her again right now" and just then the young one came back into the room. He stood there staring and after a few seconds said "Oh fucking hell you mean to tell me I'm going to get to fuck that. If there was anything that good looking and built when I was at school I'd have gone more".

Now we were both ready and the man said "I think this should take place in your brothers room as it still got a single bed, toys and pictures all over it. I think the story should be that your school girlfriend has come over to study but you've got other things on your mind" they put me on the bed on my stomach with a book in front of me and my legs bent up at the knees. As he was stood up pretending to be answering the questions I was asking him. Soon he was sat on the bed next to me and his hand running up my leg under the skirt taking it up over my ass to show the full knickers and rubbed his hand across my ass. I saw that both the old man and his father both had a camera now and click away. 

Soon he had turned me onto my back and pulled the skirt up at the front to show the knickers and the logo as the man got some close photos of this. As he rubbed me through the knickers I was breathing heavily and the shirt was at its limit which the old man noticed and took a few photos. As it was ut at this moment the buttons couldn't take anymore and bust open, The buttons flew off in different directions and he got every wobble of my tits crammed in to that bra as it came into view. As things moved on the young one finally released my tits from the bra and the cameras clicked every moment of them bouncing into view. Next he slowly peeled down the knickers and left them at my knees as he played with my pussy.

When the fucking started I'd still got my knickers at my knees and the skirt hutched round my waist. As I was positioned doggy style as he shoved his cock into me as the man clicked at every thrust at the back. The old man clicked on my tits swinging under me and my face as they gave away the pleasure and ecstasy I was experiencing. When he was ready to cum he spun me over and shot his cum onto my tits. As soon as it was finished they sent him to get the photos printed off and put onto disc. As I laid there completely exposed not even bothering to cover up they talked about what they had planned for me and the way they could make some money out of me. 

Eventually they took me down stairs for some food and drink,, drugged of course. I didn't notice but I was only dressed in the skirt and socks as I was still drugged and in a dream. When the young one returned with the next set of photos I saw them from the first shot of me laid on the bed legs bent up and the angle it was shot at you could see the gusset of the knickers. I saw everyone of the shots to the last one of me laid there with a big smile on my face with cum on my tits as they passed them round the table.

When everyone had finished eating they planned what to do next "Well before we do anything were going to have to move her as Linda coming home soon" the man said "Well we could take her to my place" chipped in the old man "So that's agreed lets get moving" and before I new it I was stripped naked then dressed in just my summer dress and shoes. Then the old man said "Who's car we going to take" and the young one said "Let's take hers then no one will be suspicious of it parked out front" "Good idea, well go get her washing and pack it up and lets go" and I was put in the back of my own car. Not thinking that none of these was insured to drive my car. My washing put in the boot. Then they got in the car the man driving the young one in the passenger seat and the old man next to me. As he sat there he put his hand up my dress and played with my pussy. He said to his son take the long route I want to have some fun. 

As we drove along he undid my dress and pulled it open. My head was screaming to cover up. But my body didn't move. He was playing with the slit of my pussy with one hand and one of  my tits with the other. As they drove they talked about what they were going to do next "How about we do a bit of a sales pitch down the club and see if we get some buyers for the pictures" said his son as he drove "Good idea and we can see if anything else develops from then" and just then we stopped at a red light and a truck pulled up at the side of us. The driver looked out his window and saw me naked with the old man groping me "Fuck shit will you look at the body on that. God I'd pay to fuck that" he said in a loud booming voice that we all heard clearly through the open windows and sun roof. The old man smiled and stuck his head out the window and said "How much" "How much what" said the truck driver "How much would you pay to fuck her" he paused and at that moment the light changed "If your serious meet us over there" he said pointing to a car park down the street and we drove off to it. 

A moment after we arrived the truck pulled into the car park and the driver got out. The old man got out to talk to him as I just sat there with my dress wide open listening to them talking. When the driver realised that he wasn't joking he said "Well I'd at least go to a hundred to fuck her in the ass" the old man looked at him then at me then said "No she's worth at least 150 for the ass. Look at her this is no street whore you know" he looked at me. After a few minutes he said "Shit I'd love to fuck her in the ass but only have 125 on me" the old man thought for a minute then said "Okay but you'll have to do it here and I want to take pictures and let me get her dressed in something else first" the driver looked at him, then me, then him, then me and said "Its a deal she's just to good to pass up on" smiling.

They opened the boot and went through my clothing he pulled out a pair of shorts and a tight fitting t-shirt. They quickly dressed me and the man went to one entrance. The young one the other and the old man got the camera. We was ready to go the scene was that he'd picked up a hitch hiker and she was going to have to fuck him for payment of the lift. It started with me climbing out of the cab. Then him and then he walked me round the back of his truck and opened the back doors. Lifted me into the back. Climbed in himself. Then put me down on my knees and took out his cock for me to suck. Which I did to my best ability as I was still drugged. 

I worked his cock good to get it hard and ready licking the full length and even sucking his balls. By this time I'd been working his cock for a bit and he was well ready to fuck me. He stood me up and bent me forward lifted my shirt to expose my tits to the air then moved down to my shorts and undid the button. Pulled the zip down and eased them down my legs,. All the time the old man was taking pictures of all this. Close ups and long shots of everything. The trucker then stood up and pushed my legs open wide got his cock still wet from my blow job and licking. Placed it at the entrance to my ass. He was now ready to enter my ass and did with force that made me struggle to keep my balance. He buried it deep to his balls then he'd pull right out and shove his cock all the way back in. Till his balls slapped against his legs and all the time the old man was taking shots of my face, tits swinging and of my ass rippling with the force of his thrusts. Shots of my gaping ass hole. He fucked me like this for about twenty minutes till he was ready to shoot his load and to give the old man something special to take photos of as he pulled out and shot his cum into my gaping ass hole.

When he'd pulled up his jeans and jumped down and lifted me to the ground and shut his back doors he paid the old man and said "Fuck me that was the best bit of ass I've ever fucked and I've fucked a few. Where did you find this slut man" "would you believe she just knocked on the door asking to wash as she was dirty" "Well she still is" said the trucker and laughed "Anyway thanks man best 125 I've ever spent see you mate" and with that jumped into his truck and drove off. I was just stood there with cum dripping out of my ass and the t-shirt round my shoulders tits in full view of anybody who looked at me. Then as the man said "Well we better be going but she can't get in the car in that state" "Why not, it's her car and her ass dripping cum" and as the old man said it he laughed and I was put back in the car and we drove on.

As we went people who looked at the car would see me naked in the back seat and the men shouted comments and most of the women looked at me with disgust or the odd one would shout something like you go girl. Eventually we pulled up at a rather big house which was a little run down but not to badly you know garden over grown and paint peeling off the doors and windows. They lead me to the front door still fully exposed except for the t-shirt round my shoulders and we entered the house the inside was the oppersite to the outside. All neat and tidy with freshly decorated in every room. The old man said "Not what you expected is it. I bought it as a fix me upper now I'm retired I wanted something to keep me busy. I've only got the outside to do now and then I'll sell it for a tidy profit . But that's not the reason where here, firstly we'll give you a shower clean you up a bit and while I do that the lad can run these pictures off and make a back up disc of this latest set of photos" he said giving the young one the cameras. Next he spoke to the other man "Right first we'll smarten her up then give her another dose of the drug then dress her up a bit and take her and the pictures down the club and see if we can make a bit more cash" So after they'd showered me cleaning everywhere and I mean everywhere they gave me another drink with the drug in and then went and picked some clothes out of my bags and all I thought as they went through all my clothes was at least they'd washed them all.

First they picked out some lingerie set of red lace suspender, quarter cup bra and thong with red stockings. Dressing me in them. For a skirt they pick a black micro mini with a zip that ran it's full length at the front. Next for a top after much argument. They picked a white see-through blouse that I'd never wear with this bra as you can see just about all my tits with a quarter cup bra. As it's only designed to give support. Then they gave me some make up to put on including bright red lip stick and did my hair combed down with centre parting. When they finished they stood me in the centre of the room to look at me as they did I caught a glimpse in the mirror if I went anywhere dress like this with kids around I'd be arrested and the old man said "Fuck me if we don't make a fortune out of her there's something wrong" the latest set of photos was ready and as they looked at them I saw pictures of my gaping ass hole as his cock went in and out also some of how my ass rippled with the force of him thrusting into me. 

Well everyone was ready to go and when we approached the club I saw a fairly large building with car park to one side , beer garden and kids play area at the other. In the double doorway was a sign saying -Strippers tonight at 8pm while 9pm at least we'd missed them and as we approached the door I got a proper look at my self in the door. I could see as I looked from feet to head the tops of my stockings and just a glimpse of my suspenders the tight micro mini showing off all my curves. But the worst of all as I looked at my top half you could see-though the blouse to my tits in the bra and you could even see my nipples as plain as if there was no blouse at all.

When we entered the club it had several small rooms that branched off the corridor that lead down to a pair of double doors which open up into the main room and that's where we headed as soon as we entered eyes turned to me and gave me a look up and down. Most stopped at my tits. As we walked through the room I noticed that there was no women around must have been because the strippers had just been on. Also there was not to many younger men. The men who was in seemed to be mostly aged between 40 to 80. The old man said to the other 2 what the plan was "Right son you circulate with the pictures and see if you can get any buyers. You see if anyone wants to do anything else" he said winking to the younger one. 

So off they went together with the pictures and the old man took me over to a fruit machine in the corner next to the bar. He got himself a drink and started to play the fruit machine while he talked to me "You don't need to worry slut no harm will come to you we will make sure of that. All we want is some fun for all, don't worry about the drug either it's quite harmless it just makes you passive and unable to do anything about what people do to you" and he put another coin in the machine and went on "My plan is to get some more photos of you and then we'll see about letting you go back to your normal life,but I will make sure you don't go without either I'll cut you in on the money say 70 percent" and he smiled.

As we stood there while he played the machine I had my back turned to the bar and every time one of the bar staff walked past to go behind the bar they would have a quick brush of my ass. The more they passed and with me not saying anything they became more daring and the old man noticed what was going on and eased the zip up to give them more access to me which they took great delight in. So as they passed they'd stop and have a good grope. One of them at one point even put his hand in my knickers and finger fucked me for a short time. 

Soon the others returned and the man said "Fuck me these are fucking gold. I've got orders coming from all over and I'm not talking 1 or 2 sets most want 5 or 10. There's even one guy over there that wants 25 of each" "How much you say a set" asked the old man "That's the thing you know when we talked earlier we set a price to start and then what we really wanted" "Yeah so they went for the max then" "No the first one I showed them to was so keen that I tripled it and he said yes. So after him I left it at that price and we've got over 150 orders so far" then the old man turned to the young one and asked "How you get on" "Well I've manage to get 6 men who'll pay 150 to fuck her. There is a catch however. They want to do it however they want. But are willing to let us photograph it all and 3 of them who are over there" and he pointed to 3 men in there 60's "Want to do it here tonight all together and will pay 450 and will let us photograph it all and the only thing that they want is a free set each" the old man smiled with satisfaction "Right then let's get this show on the road then. Son you go get them 3 and tell them to meet us out back" and off he went towards the men. He turned to the younger one and said "You go tell the other 3 to come to my house tomorrow one at 9 am. The next at noon and the last at 3 pm. Then come out back" and off he went. He zipped my skirt back down and took hold of my hand and said “Right slut time to make some money" as he lead me to the backdoor and out into the night air.

It was now very dark “Shit we need some light for the pictures we can't use flashes as someone might call the police” he looked about and saw that the play area had lighting all round it not enough to make it appear like daylight but enough to see everything very clearly "That will be the place" and we walked over to it and then he noticed a raised platform must have been used for kids to jump off and things "And that will be the spot" he said and when we got to it it had a light directly above it to spot light it all for the photos. 

Soon the young one appeared "All done Gramps. They will be there tomorrow" "Right you grab a camera, I'll give the other to your father and I'll direct the pair of you" just at this moment the man came round the corner followed by the 3 men. The old man asked if what he had planed was acceptable to them and they agreed so we was all set to go. They took their positions and that just left me.

I was moved to the middle of them and one was laid on the platform with his trousers undone and his cock out I bent over to suck him and the other 2 stood at either side with there cocks out. So I took one in each hand and started to stroke them. Things moved on from there as I was in this position one of the men at my side undid my blouse and took it off and start to play with my nipples and tits. His friend at the other side found the zip on my skirt and pulled it up till the skirt was completely undone and fell off me to reveal the lingerie set "Fuck shit will you look at this whore all decked out in red hot red" "Yeah she's sure is a red hot slut" said his mate.

Things was starting to move on now as one played with my tits and nipples. The other was finger fucking me. While I sucked the other and all the time I could hear the cameras clicking. When they were all hard it was time for the gang bang to begin. I was place stood over the man on the platform and lowered onto his cock. Taking it in my ass then one pulled my legs wider apart so they were stretched out to either side and got  between my legs and pushed his cock into my pussy. The last pulled my head back and presented his cock to my mouth and slipped straight into my throat.

As they fucked away at me in this position changing round every so often so they all got a go at each hole the others clicked away with there cameras. They went for ages like this it must have been at least an hour and I'd had lots of orgasms. Till finally they were ready to cum so I was positioned flat on my back on the platform and one shot into my mouth. Another onto my tits and the last one all over my pussy and thong. As every single moment was captured on camera. Soon as they'd finished a loud cheer was heard and a round of applause went up from the club. I hadn't noticed but everyone inside had been watching through a big window. Normally I would have been embarrassed, blushed and run off normally. But the drug just made me passive and I stood and waited there with my pussy still on view and tits for all to see. 

It wasn't till the young one came over and dressed me that I was covered up and then they took me back to the old man's house. Showering me and giving me a drink before bed to make sure the drug would still be in effect till another dose in the morning. They put me to bed naked. After the other 2 left the old man came to bed and started to open my legs then climbed between them and entered my pussy and started to fuck me. He stopped pulled out and turned me over on to my side so my ass was against his cock he lifted my leg up and positioned his cock at my ass hole and entered me. He fucked my ass for 10 minutes till he was close to cuming then pulled out and finished by fucking my tits and shooting his cum into my mouth then he rolled over and went to sleep and I passed into sleep straight away.

I was awoken to daylight streaming in through the window and the old man shaking me awake he gave me a drink and some breakfast nothing too heavy as he didn't want me to throw up during today's events. Then took me showered me and did my hair and make up for the first man at about 8:45am his grandson turned up alone it was going to be just the two of them today. The grandson made sure everything was working and ready to start at 9am there was a ring of the door bell and the first of the 3 men arrived carrying a bag in which was the costume he wanted me to wear. It was a American cheerleader uniform. He said when he went to America a few years back the college girls in cheer leading outfits really made him horny and all he wanted to do since was fuck one. As they got me ready he explained that everyone of the cheerleaders he approached laughed at him no matter how much he offered as he was old enough to be there father as he was just 50 years old.

When I was dress I had on a pair of full white cotton knickers or as the Americans call them panties a Ra Ra skirt and a very tight tight top that when I moved showed every movement of my tits. So this was the scene I was a cheerleader come for extra coaching only to get more than I bargained for. As I jumped around the top slowly rode up till eventually my tits came into view, He removed it after a couple more I fell over and as I landed revealing my knickers and quick as flash he had them down and was playing with my pussy. Then took his cock out which I sucked and licked till it was hard. Then he fucked me hard in different positions with the skirt still on till he shot on my face all caught on camera. 

For the next hour they run copies off the computer and made a back up disc. While I was cleaned up and was left to rest for the next one. At noon the doorbell rang and in came the second one of the men he'd brought a nuns outfit and it was much like the first photo shoot except the scene was I was a nun taking a confession from a man who eventually ended up fucking me with only my habit on. The money shot was he made a cross with his cum on my body. When he'd gone I was cleaned and given some light lunch and a drink that was of course drugged then left to rest while the last one came. At 3pm the last one arrived he looked very nervous but as I was going to find out that was just part of the act.

The costume I was given to wear was a old fashioned corset and dress that made me look like a high class lady. He dressed as a old fashioned street villain. To make it look like old street the scene was shot in the cellar of the house. The old man and his grandson moved evidence of modern day life and basically all that was left was the old brickwork walls and cobbled brick floor. I was to be a lady returning home from the theatre when a street villain pounced on me and raped me.

It all started all right till he came to the ripping off of my clothes he tore away like a madman then seemed to get possessed by his character and was quite rough. By the time I was naked he had his cock out and I could see it was rock hard then at first he banged into my pussy hard and fucked me with a force that no one had ever fucked me with. After a while he flipped me over so I was laid flat on my stomach and got between my legs and fuck my ass driving me into the hard floor till he was ready to cum. Then pulled out and shot onto my ass. 

After he left they took me up to the bedroom to recover. A couple of hours later. The door to the bedroom opened and in came the old man his grandson and his son had arrived too. It turned out he'd been copying photo set's all day and taken them to all the customers including the 3 who fucked me last night and taking more orders. They showed him the latest set of photo's and when he got to the last lot he said "I know why he wanted this scene he's 85 years old and was a kid who saw his aunt get raped like this when he was young and had fantasized about it ever since. As it had turned him on so much. He once told me over a drink one night at the club" the old man said "85 he sure as well can fuck like a man more than half his age that must be some good drug he's on. I wouldn't mind some" and then they turned there attention back to me laying naked on the bed "Well what we going to do with her" said the man "She's done everything we wanted and given no trouble to us. I think we should let her go back to her own life now. But not before I fuck her one more time first" and he quickly stripped off and started to fuck me and the others joined him. 

After they was all fucked out fucking everything they could on me and leaving cum in every hole I passed out. Then next thing I remember was waking up in my car in a car park in the city centre. I was sore all over so went home to take a long soak in the bath. When I unpacked the car there was a package in the top of one of the bags I opened it and a load of money fell out I picked it up and counted it 2 grand exactly. Then I picked up another package that was inside it and opened it. There inside was a set of photos from each of the scenes. Then I noticed a envelope so I opened it inside was a note.

The note read - We will keep sending you a cut of the money from the sales of the photo’s. Also if you are ever interested in doing more we will be to happy to help. Also if you do we'll get all the proper equipment and make a proper agreement with contracts and all to make it all official and above board. Please think about it as you can see just 2 days work has made you 2 grand so far and we could make a killing if we started to do it all properly and maybe do some video's too. If your interested at any time please ring **** ******* Thank You Very Much .P.S. Will send next payment next week as I got your address from your car's log book in the glove compartment.

I had some serious thinking to do. It would take me about 2 months solid temping 8 hours a day to get that amount of money and I did this in 2 days. I know they had drugged me but after the shock of it all had wore off I had enjoyed myself and after all they could have killed me or dumped me drugged out of my mind somewhere or even kept me drugged and at their mercy for as long as they’d wanted. Also they’d given me most of the money.

More soon
THE END.

